Hedgehog Accident Aboard HMS ESCAPADE?
Harold Hutchinson
I was drafted to the destroyer HMS ESCAPAOE in Glasgow while she was undergoing a minor refit to accommodate a new weapon called
a 'Hedgehog' that was made up of two batteries of 12 mortar bombs. Tbe Hedgehog that the stoker crew showed me was under the forward
gun shield, the gun having been removed.
Each mortar bomb had a small red propeller on its nose with a pin containing a finger loop for easy removal. Tbe propeller once loose from the
pin was to tum three times around in the water which broke a glass vial of fu [minate ofroercury. A slight jar or tap on the nose would explode
the device as well as any other in the vicinity. The stokers said that there were two more racks on the 'B' gun deck just below the bridge, one
pointing forward, one pointing starboard and the other to port.
A couple of days later we made steam and beaded down to tbe mouth of the Clyde River. Having gone out far enough the ship was stopped
and a volley from the forward Hedgehog was fired. It was a very impressive first firing with the bombs flying a fair distance forward and
eventually exploding in a great upheaval of water.
We picked up our convoy, ON 18, and headed out to sea. Our convoy was to join with another one heading back to North America. Some
where south of Iceland I had the last watch, 8 to midnight and before going below I watched for a moment as the yardarm passed the moon,
a beautiful wann night with calm seas.
Around 11: 15 action stations sounded. I had glanced at my wrist watch which is to playa prominent part of what follows. The petty officer
and I donned our life belts, pinning the battery and lamp to our shoulders and donning our helmets. The first order from. the engine room was
for full speed ahead so more burners had to be lit and since it's the duty of a green second class stoker to clean the burner ports after they are
shut down, this made for a very busy time.

r

At midnight my rei ief came below to announce that I was to stay down while he was needed above since he had more experience, to which I
agreed. When the petty officer came 00 he said that we had contacted a submarine some 30 miles off and we were to pursue. All went well but
we were extremely busy for the next hour and a half when the next order came down to 'stand by to ram'. Once again 1glanced at my watch,
Suddenly there was a loud 'wump' and the bulkhead behind me on the starboard side was buck
led slightly. At that time we were both sure that we had hit the sub..
We lost all steam pressure and it took an hour or two before we had eoough back to make way
again. I came off watch at four and with another stoker had another two hours of pwnping the
bilges. Being relieved at six I crashed on one of the lockers only to be awakened by 'all bands
muster on the quarterdeck.' Donning our caps but still in coveralls we mustered among the hoses
aod other gear on the amidships deck by the torpedoes. The starboard gate was open witb a two
and half foot by seven foot galvanized covered board protruding over the side. On it lay a body
covered by a flag. Two leading seamen knelt on one knee at each top side corner while an officer
said a prayer committing the body to the deep at whieh point the seamen stood up and the body
slid from under the flag. To tbis day I can still hear the 'shlump' as the body slid into the wake
as we headed homeward. This was repeated 16 more times. In total, 21 crew members died that
day. But how did they die?
Later on while we were making our way home HMCS sr. CROIX was torpedoed. HMS ITCHEN
took our place as duty ship and attempted to rescue the crew with HMS POLYANTHUS stand
ing outboard as protection. The POLYANTHUS was hit with only two rescued. The ITCHEN
Continued on page 2...
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waited until daybreak an9/0ok m board as m.any as it
could find from the S1. CkOIX. Thirty hours later ITCH
EN too was torpedoed and only one from the ITCHEN
and one lone survivor from the S1. CROIX were rescued
by a passing freighter.

Post Script:
Some time later I had occasion to take a course on person
nel management and one of the presenters was a retired
Canadian Navy lieutenant commander. When I mentioned
that I was serving inHMS ESCAPADE at the time of the
incident, he said it was a clear case of sabotage. Then in
Oavid Bercuson's book 'Deadly Seas' he states that ES
CAPADE had made a run at one of two U-boats, dropping
depth charges. She had encountered another and making
a depth charge run at this one and had fired her starboard
side Hedgehog which was located on the 'B' gun deck. A
sub had been detected by asdic sliding to starboard about
500 hundred yards ahead. This would take a destroyer
about one minute to cover the distance, which was about
,the time we held onto the ladders. I presume Hedgehogs
are not activated until an attack is necessary so this would
give the two crewmen one minute to pull 24 four pins in
the dark of night with the possibility of turning the pro
peller when reaching over to extract the locking pins on
the far side.

It takes a ship running at 20 knots to cover 30 miles in
one hour and half. According to my watch that would
be exactly right with no chance to slow to depth charge
speed to fire a Hedgehog. Furthennore, two gunnery sail
ors pUlling pins in the dark could have easily and acci
dentally rubbed their ann along one or more propellers
to ann them.

Captain's Cabin
SACKVILLE Prominent in Tall Ships' Visit
BMCS SACKVILLE is again open to visitors on the Halifax waterfront. Re
pair of Hurricane Juan damage to the jetties in the vicinity of the Maritime
Museum of the Atlantic delayed SACKVILLE's move from the dockyard un
til 29 June. The Tall Ships' visit, 16-20 July is the highligbt of the summer
season. SACKVJLLE will host the VIP pre-sail past reception and respond
to flag and pipe salutes. Ciun salutes will be returned by Seamanship Division
saluting gun's crew on the jetty immediately north of SACKVILLE's berth
while the reviewing officials and VIPs oftbe Tall Ships' event will be located
on the seaward end of SACKVfLLE's jetty.
The CNMT has for a number of years attempted to negotiate inclusion in the
Maritime Museum of the Atlantic (MMA) tour ticket. The MMA has agreed to
this proposal in principle, but a number of details are yet to be resolved. The
solution for the 2009 season is that SACKVlLLE will sell admission tickets
at the normal fare while a reduced price adult admission for SACKVlLLE
can be purchased at the l.TIuseum, in connection with a museum ticket. The
museum continues to seek final approval to include a SACKVILLE tour in all
tickets sold during the period that SACKVILl.E is berthed at Sackville Land
ing and available to the public. SACKVILLE will then get a percentage of all
MMA tickets. Inclusion in the MMA tour will require SACKYILLE to be at
Sackville Landing for as much of the tourist season as possible.
In response to a request from the Durham, Ontario Alzheimer's Society,
SACKYJLLE became involved in a "special" tour. The Alzheimer's Society
requested that we provide a tour of the ship in return for advertising in their
brocJJUres. This tour would be auctioned off in connection with a rail trip to
Halifax. SACKYILLE hosted the tour winners, Beverly and Rick Lawrence
Bonnicis to an evening meal in the mess deck with a group of Trustees, a
tour of the ship and inclusion in the regular Friday Trust's lunch onboard.
The publicity rewards of this tour from the Durham Alzheimer's advertising
and the social contacts ofth.: Lawrence-Bonnicis arc not quantified, however
there could be potential for direct remuneration from this type of private pre
arranged ship's tours.
"Stay at Home" tourism is being encouraged for this season. If Halifax is on
your itinerary, be sure to visit SACKVILLE.

Wendall Brown Cdr(Ret'd), Commanding Officer

At the AGM Mr. Bill Vauthier, president of the Montreal
White Ensign Club, presented 8 cheque to Chair of CNMT,
Dusty Miller. The Montreal club donate $1 per member
each year to the CNMT and has donated approximately
$11,000 over the years.

From My Ditty Bag
During WW lJ, why was Ordinary Seaman Pugsley
allowed to carry and use a camera while serving in
HMC Ships?
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While in Halifax attending the AGM with his grandson Graham, Trustee, Ed
Dyson from Colorado, USA, presented his painting of HMCS Fredericton to
Captain (N) Gilles Hainse, CO FMFCS. Ed emphasized to those gathered that
the painting is in appreciation for all HMC Dockyard personnel do and continue
to do for HMCS SACKVILLE. Capt. Hainse accepted the painting on behalf of
his Fleet Maintenance facility.

Chair's Update
SACKVJLLE Big Part of Celebrations
A great start to the summer for HMCS SACKVILLE in spite ofmuch
rainfall in June and continuing in July. Family Days in HMC Dock
yard in early June were a huge success and on Canada Day Over 1400
visited the ship.
The AGM Friday July 3 in Halifax
was well attended with out-or-prov
ince attendees from Colorado, On
tario, Quebec and New Brunswick..
On Saturday evening a reception
was held in the ship and enjoyed by
all who attended.
It was disappointing our auditors
were unable to complete the financial
statement audit in time for the AGM.
The completed audit is included in
this issue of Action Stations and pro
vides all who attended the AGM an
opportunity to comment within 30
days and then the Board will deliberate the final statements. The semi
annual Board meeting Nov 6 wilt be made a general meeting in order
to go over our budgets and review plans for 20W.We will send a con
tingent to Sackvil1e, NB that weekend to celebrate a memorial plaque
honouring SACKVILLE, their namesake ship.
While the ship is requiring a little upper deck painting (precluded by
the rain) the interior has never looked better. Our re-enactor program
has been reinstated thanks to the generosity end training provided by
Jacqui Good. Many thanks Jacqui. CNMT Vice Chair Sonja Bata and
) were treated to severaJ of the re-enactors Wavy Navy songs onboard
during the AGM weekend and were most impressed. The trio of ac
tors will provide animated tours for visitors througnout the summer

busy periods; come visit if you can and take in their show.
Tall Ships July 16-20 will feature SACKVTLLE in their operations
and the ship will be honoured during the 250th HMC DockyardAn
niversary reenactment July 18 at Bishop's Landing. This will be a
major Canadian Naval Centennial leadoff event (similar to the superb
Consecration of the Queen's Colour in June). On July 18 a longboat
flotilla (after slipping HMCS SCOTIAN) will pay respects to SACK
VJLLE during the ceremony and my wife Ann and I will portray Rear
Admiral Philip Durell and Mrs. Durell of 1759. There's much to cel
ebrate in 2009 and a great time to sign up your family members to
the Trust.
A PostScript to tbis update: At the first Board of Directors meeting
folJowing the AGM, discussion was held on the proposal to divide
the Chair's duties. This has come about as the demands concerning
the Queen's Landing Project were detracting from the responsibilities
as Chair of the Trust. Subsequently it was agreed that John Jay would
take over as the new Cbair of the Trust, including finance/conunittee
work lexecutive committee duties and I would become Past Cbair
and Chair of the Development Committee to look after the long-term
preservation project (including Queen's Landing)
and government relations.
It has been a privilege to serve a~ Chair of CNMT for the last five
years and 1 wish John all the best as he takes the Trust into the excit
ing future we have in promoting Canada's Naval Memorial through
out Canada. As this will be my last update as Chair let me end by
thanking the many volunteers who devote so many hours in keeping
SACKVILLE and the Trust ship shape; you are all amazing and the
Navy and the Government owe you all a debt of thanks.
Have a great summer and come support the hard working volunteers
in SACKVILLE. Better yet become one!
Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller (Ret'd)
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

Board Of Directors
Elect New Officers

I

I

Following the annual general meeting of the Cana
dian Naval Memorial Trust held in the CFB Halifax
Wardroom on July 3, the Board of Directors met on
July 10 to elect officers for the forthcoming year. The
nominating cODUDittee, beaded by Past Chair Vice
Admiral (Ret'd) Hugb MacNeil proposed the follow
iog slate: Chainnan, John Jay, Halifax.; Vice Cbair,
Sonja Bata, Toronto and Past Chair and Chair of the
newly formed Development Committee, Vice AdmiJohn Jay, new Chair
ral (Ret'd) Duncan (Dusty) Miller, Halifax.
John Jay, a long term trustee is a professional engineer and chairman ofADI In
ternational Consultants Limited; Sonja Ba12o, an honourary naval captain is chair
of the Bata Shoe Foundation and Dusty Miller has served as Chair of the Trust
since 2004.

Shipboard Trustee Event Program
Regular Friday Lunches all summer

Monday 20 July NOON - TALL SHIPS Departure Sailpast
Trustees welcome to view the spectacle from the upper decks.

Other Onboard Events
Monday evening 3 August - Halifax Natal Day HMCS Acadia Sea Cadet
Sunset Ceremony at the Museum waterfront
Onboard reception for invited guests.

Captain (N) Sonja 8ata O.e., M.S.
Honorary Captain
Sonja Data was appointed
Honorary Captain (N) in
1989. Sbe was born in
Switzerland and studied ar
chitecture at the Swiss Fed
erallnstitutc ofTechnology.
Together with her husband
the late Thomas J. Bata,
e.C., she was involved in
the operations of the inter
national Bata Shoe Organi
zation. Today she continues
as Chainnan of the Bata Shoe Foundation and member of
the Board of Directol"$ of the Bata Shoe Organization.
Mrs. Bata served on several business boards and has been
active in many voluntary organizations. She is the Found
ing Chairman of the Bata Shoe Musewn in Toronto and of
the Batawa Development Corporation in Batawa Ontario.
Mrs. Bam was appointed an Officer of the Order of Canada
in 1983. She holds honorary degrees from several universi
ties.
Her military affiliations include: Past Member ofthe Board
of Governors, Royal Military College Kingston; (1997
2009); Ontario Chair, Canadian Forces Liaison Council
and Vice-Chairman, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust,
Halifax.
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Wartime Adventures of an.RCNVR Family
By Bar.bara James
Vancouver B.C.
The telegram from England was delivered to my mother in Victoria, British Co
lumbia, about the middle of May J941. [t read, "With Barbara visit Aunt Bessie
arriving by June 12 stop Claude". This meant my father was coming home to
Canada! The English censor couJd not know that my mother's Aunt Bessie lived
in Truro, Nova Scotia, only sixty miles from J-Jalifax and some 3,500 miles for.m
Victoria. The excitement was intense as we packed two small bags and a picnic
lunch box for six days on the train. My mother contacted my school principal who
forgave me my final Grade 11 exams. We had no idea that we would be gone for
four years and that life would never be the same again.
In 1940 the British Royal Navy sent recruiters across Canada to all the yacht clubs
looking for mature men with small boating experience and a good knowledge of
coastal navigation. As my father was a teacher, we bad spent two months of every
sommer cruising the British Columbia coast in our thirty two foot sail boat, and
in 1939 he had sailed her to the San Francisco World Fair with three other men
from the Royal Victoria Yacht Club- so he felt he was a good candidate. In August
1940, my father and Ned Ashe - both overseas veterans of the first World War
- were off to Halifax to join the other twenty two Canadians waiting for the troop
sbip to Britain.
Before leaving home, my father gave me his mother's pocket watch and told me
that my service for the war was to look after my mother. And as I was only 14 and
our income was going to be little more than balfhis civilian salary, this could have
been a challenge. As in so many other split wartime families, my elderly grandpar
ents gave up their apartment to come and stay with us for the "duration" and this
worked very well.
My father had four weeks basic training at H.M.S. King Alfred in Brighton, then a
10 day ASDIC course in Scotland before finding himself first officer in the Royal
Navy trawler H.M.S. Basset, based in Harwich, doing convoy duty between Ports
mouth and the North Sea. On his fin;t trip out they were strafed by a German
plane, with a signalman killed and the commanding officer wOW1ded. It was only
eight weeks since he had been vice-principal of a high school in quiet, peaceful
Victoria.
By late spring, 1941, Canada had Corvettes ready for service, but needed experi
enced officers to man them. My father was recalled by the Canadian Navy to tem
porarily replace the first officer in H.M.C.S. SNOWBERRY, which was expecting
to make a quick return trip from Britain across the Atlantic and back. On arrivaJ in
Halifax, he applied for and received two weeks leave since he had had none since
joining the navy.
Some Halifax friends lent us a car and we spent the time in Lunenburg County at a
summer cottage, where we explored sman fishing villages and walked the windy,
sandy beaches.
On returning to Halifax, my father was permanently reassigned to the Canadian
Navy, and appointed to his first command, Q053, a Fainnile being completed at a
Toronto shipyard. My mother and I returned to Aunt Bessie's in Truro. About three
weeks later when laW1ching was delayed, my mother left for Toronto - and several
weeks after that they sent for me. My conservative AW1t Bessie was certain that I
would be kidnapped en route and sold into sex slavery in Argentina. I boarded the
train well instructed not to speak to anyone. Why AW1t Bessie chose Buenos Aires
as the world's worst den of iniquity, no one knows.
Nevertheless, I arrived in Toronto where we experienced our first eastern autumn
with its crisp days and beautiful fall colours. Father was at the ship every day, all
day. I suspect that he was not confident that a fresh water shipyard coold build a
safe seagoing ship. My mother and I frequently went down to the ship too. When
Q053 was finally launched, I was asked to christen her·- a big thrill for a fifteen
year old. By this time the crew was assembled and the christening day was like a
big family party with my mother and myself part of it.
One day my father read in the paper that the New York Rangers were coming to
Toronto to play the Maple Leafs, and two of his ex students from Victoria, Lynn
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Lt. Claude Campbell ASDIC Training Scotland 1940
and Muzz Patrick, were star members of the team. He called
their hotel to invite them down to the ship. TIley acceptt:d
eagerly and in return sent us two tickets to the game. Father
and I bad seats right behind the team box! The next day all
the team came down to Ule ship. It was pretty exciting for an
impressionable girl from Victoria, which didn't even have a
rink at that time.
The weather was getting colder and the St. Lawrence freeze<
up approaching. Although the ship was not yet ready for ac
tive service, they set off down river and my mother and ]
followed by train. We had a week in Montreal while a boat
yard worked frantically on the ship and my mother and I
explored historic Montreal. Then on to five days in Quebec
City, where we toured the old city and even rode a horse
drawn carriage up to the Plains of Abraham. The weather
was now really cold and our British Columbia clothes were
not adequate, so mother and I shopped for "woolies" . The
only wool underpants we could find were knee length, one
pair red and the other bright yellow. We drew lots for who
got what colour, and then we wore them through all the win
ters in the east.
The ship proceeded to Halifax while .Mother and I waited
in Truro. It was now December. Pearl Harbor Day on the
seventh and soon after we received a letter from my grand
mother in Victoria that they had installed blackout curtains
throughout the house.
My mother joined father in Halifax but CQuldD't find a room
for me. Birly Christmas morning, 1941, I bused to Halifax to
share the day with my parents. The crew invited the officers
to their mess deck for a glorious fcsti vc dinner and they were
thoughtful enough to include mother and me. Mum sat at the
head table with Ule officers while I sat below between the
Cox'n and the ERA. Everyone's glass was kept filled with
good Navy rum - including mine. However, the two pctty
officers beside me drank mine alternately - so I fmished the
day safe and sober to board the bus alone back to Truro.
The engineer later brought his family to Nova Scotia and I
baby-sat their two children. Their daughter Sandra and 1still
exchange Christmas letters.
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Dear Trustee:
HMCS Sackville has now moved to Sackville Landing, and she is as usual a very impressive addi
tion to the Halifax Waterfront. In the May Action Stations, I reported that there would not be a cover
charge this summer, but instead a "Sea Chest" for donations. Between when I wrote my Action Sta
tion submission, and after we went to press, an arrangement was made with the Maritime Museum to
sell tickets for HMCS Sackville in conjunction with admission to the Maritime Museum. Although
admission tickets can still be purchased at the brow, the arrangement with the Maritime Museum will
hopefully increase attendance (and revenues).
Trustee membership this year has increased slightly from last year (559 paid·up Trustees as of 31
Dec 2008 vs. 620 paid-up Trustees as of 30 June 2009). There were 143 Life Members as of 31 Dec
2008 and 150 Life Trustees as of 30 June 2009. Quite frankly, in reviewing the budget at the annual
meeting in June this year, it is apparent that the number of Trustees and Life Trustees must increase
significantly if Canada's Naval Memorial, HMCS Sackville, is to be maintained in a satisfactory state
and progress is to continue for berthing her in a purpose built pavilion on the Halifax waterfront. I
would ask any Trustees who have not made their annual donation of $75.00 or more for 2009 to now
make their donation. Note that your address label located on the back page of Action Stations or on
the envelope used for general mail-outs has the Trustee name preceded by the acronym LOR for your
Last Donation received followed by the year/month/day. In the event you are a Life Trustee, then the
year will be shown as LIFE. Up to now, Trustees who have not made an annual donation for up to
three years are still sent Action Stations. A decision was recently made that this grace period will be
reduced to one year due to the cost of postage. In other words, one year after your donation was due,
Trustees will be removed from the Action Stations mailing list.
In a further attempt to reduce postage fees and to better communicate to Trustees, we would like to
build a Trustee email address list. If you have an email account, and would like to receive email
updates from CNMT including your mess bills and invoices for annual donations, please email your
email addresstoDebbieFindlayatsecretary@hmcssackville-cnmt.ns.ca. You can also pay your mess
bill on line - go to the web site, click donation and amount and in the comments section type mess bill
payment. This information goes directly to the Treasurer within minutes.
Finally, just a note on where your donation goes. The donation fonn in this insert provides a little
more infonnation for directing your donation. It also provides the address and e-mail addresses for the
Trust. Please note that your Trustee donation of $75.00 goes to the operating fund. Donations above
$75.00 will also go the operating fund, unless specifically directed to the Endowment Fund.
As always, thank you for your continued interest and support.
Phil Webster, Chair, Membership Committee

MEMORIAL NAVAL
CANADA'S
NAVAL MEMORIAL HMCS S~CKVILLE CANADIEN

ASK A.N ADVISOR
with Glenn Stewardson, CFP, FMA

GIFTS FROM YOUR RRSPIRRIF 
AN OVERLOOKED OPPORTUNITY
Registered funds such as RRSP's and RRIF's can be both valuable retirement planning
tools and an opportunity to support a favourite charity. While withdrawals from a regis
tered fund are taxed at your marginal tax rate, when the withdrawal is donated the resulting
tax credit can equal or exceed the tax owing. That is because all donations over $200 per
year earn a tax credit at the highest marginal tax rate (approximately 46% in the Mari
times). If your marginal tax rate is below this rate the tax credit will exceed the income tax
on the withdrawal!
For those who are retired and have other reliable income such as a pension fund they may
not need the mandatory withdrawals from their RRIF. However, if they withdraw funds
from the RRIF they will lose almost half to income tax. By donating the withdrawal they
will avoid paying the tax and have the satisfaction of supporting a worthy cause.
Another idea is to use the RRIF withdrawals to pay the premiums on a life insurance policy
assigned to a charity. This is a great strategy to increase the size of your gift. The income
tax owing on the RRIF withdrawals will be offset by the resulting tax credit on the life in
surance premium payments. On death the policy proceeds will be paid to the charity.
This sounds Jjke a great plan and a win-win situation for both the charity and the donor!
Glenn Stewardson, CFP, FMA is a Senior Financial Planning Advisor with Assante
Capital Management Ltd. (Member- CIPF)
Check out his website www.glennstewardson.com or call him 902-492-3350.

Please contact a professional advisor to discuss your particular circumstances prior to'
acting on the information above. The opinions expressed are those ofthe author and not
necessarily those ofAssante Capital Management Ltd.
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AUDITORS' REPORT

lo The trustees of
The Canadian Navar Memorial Trust

We have auditedl the statement of financial posltion of The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust as at
December 31, 2008, the statements of operations and changes in operating fund. cash f10m
and endowment fund operations and changes In endowment fund for the year then ended.
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Trust's management Our responsibility
Is to express an opinion on these financIal statements based on our audit
Except as explained In the following paragraph, we conducted our audit In accordance With
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and
perform an audit to obtain reaf;ionable assurance whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement An audit Includes examining, on a test basis, evidence s~pportlnQl the
amounts and disclosures in the finandal statements. An audit also Includes assesslngl the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
In common with many eharll:a.ble organiZations, the Trust derives revenue from donations, the
oompleten6S$. of which fs not susceptible of satisfactory audit verlfication. Accordingly, our
verification of these revenues was limited to the amounts recolided' in the records of the Trust
and we were not able to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to donation
revenue" excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses, assets and trust surplus.

TruroOffl~

In our opinion, except for the effect of adjUstments, If any. which we· might have determined to
be necessary had we been able to sattsfy ourselves concerning the completeness of the
donations referred to in the preceding paragraph, these financial statements present fairly, In all
matenal respects, the financial posllion of the Trust as at December 31, 2008 and the results of
operations and cash flows of the Trust for the year then ended, in accordance with canadIan
generally accepted accounting principles.

640 Prince Sl, SlAte 3Cll

1iufo. N.S,
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2008
2008

2007

$

$

ASSETS
OPERATING FUND
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses

CAPITAL ASSI:.TS, (note 3)

10,948
15,754
29,464
2,635

4,656
17,599
36,985
8,121

68,801

67,361

12.004

ENDOWMENT FUND (note 4)

1,162879

991,841

LIABILITIES
OPERATING FUND
CURRENT L1ABllmE'S
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

30.838

TRUST SURIPLUS
921,036

ENDOWMENT FUND

48,249

OPERATING FUND

1,162,679

38.S23
11 99.202
1

991,841

1,230,040 ,

APPROVED ON BEHALF OF THE TRUST

Director

Director

1''\1
I

nL I
l.;',lr't,_rL.,tJ .t\\,.C_l..,lnt/'lr'lt'i
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THE CANADIAN !NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGES IN OPERATING FUND
FOR THE YEAR END~D' DeCEMBER 31, 2008
2008

2007

S

$

62,698

59,148
8,347
4,886
952
2,025
1,736
21,457
28,147
12,003
138,701

REVENUE
Ship operations
Donations -Trustees and ship's members
Donations In kind
SpecIal donations
Sea chest donations
Ship restoration donations
Interest income
Gift shop (see schedule A)
Sackville Mess (see schedule C)

1,843
4,454
2,182
15,128
722
19,.529
26,236
19.051
161.840

TIcket sales
Fundralsing
Speclal donations

9,210

Specfal events - Golf Tournament
Campaign Fundraislng

9,210
EXPENSES (See schedule B)
Administration
Campaign fundraislng
Educational proiects'
Promotion and publicity
Ship operations

161.840

147,911

60,046
120,250
10,922
26,903
118,698
335,819

48,772
116,322
24,390
31,127
101,732
322,343

(183,979)

(174,432)

36,523

61,533

195,705

149,422

48.249

36,523

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES

FOR THE YEAR
OPERATING FUND - beginnIng ofvear
NET TRANSFER FROM ENDOWMENT FUND
OPERATING FUND - end of year

WBLI
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THE CANADIANI NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
S,TATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008

CASH FLOWS USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash providedi from (used in) operations
DeficIency of revenue over expenses for the year
Items In earnings not invoMng cash
Amortization
Change in noncash working capital balances
Accoonts, receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

200&

2007

$

$

(183,919)

(174,432)

908
(183.071.)

(174,432)

1.845
7,521

(2,182)

5,486

(1,260)

(8,282)

i176,601)
CASH FLOWS PROVIDED FROM FINANCING ACTMTIES
Decrease In Endowment Fund investments

41,184

CASH FLOWS PROVIDED FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of capital assets
Endowment net invesbTIent Income

(12,912)
46,946
83.463

Endo~entdonations

Life memberships

(30)
25,540
(152,364)

8,519

%122

49,234
55,371
36,298

141,609

140,903

CHANGE IN CASH DURING THE YEAR

6,292

(2,942)

CASH ~ begInnIng of year

4,658

7,598

10,948

4.6!?6

CASH - end of year
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
STATEMENT OF ENDOWMENT FUND OPERATIONS
AND CHANGES IN' ENDOWMENT FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008

REVENUE
Donations
Donations - memorials
Dividends
Interest
Gain on disposal of Inveslmelilts

2008

2007

$

$

71,118
12,335
8,794
41,566
3,698
137,511

EXPENSES
Investment fees and bank charges

49,166
6.205
9,404

28,879

32.42!L,
126,079

7,112

21,474

exCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES BEFORE UNREALIZED lOSSES

130,399

104,605

UNREAliZED LOSS ON INVESTMENTS

200,459

49,444

(DEFICIENCy) EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES 'FOR T~E YEAR

(Igr060)

55.1'61

ENDOWMENT FU ND - 'beginning of year
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS

11162,679

1.020,339

24,122

36.2.98
200,303

CHANGE fN ACCOUNTING POliCY (note 7)

NET T~RANSFER TO OPERATING FUND

'ENDOWMeNT FUND - end of year

\V I ~ I 1
CIl1~{
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(195,105)

(149.422)

921,036

1,162,679
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
SCHEDULE OF GIFT SHOP OPERATIONS
SCHEDULE A
FOR 1lfE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008
2008

2007

$

$

REVENUE

19,529

21,457

COST OF GOODS SOLD

17,557

14,748

1,972

8,709

45
850

850

GROSS PROFIT
EXPENSES
Bank charges
Insurance
Manager's stipend
Supplles

1.000

(DEFICIENCY) EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

93

449

1,000
482

2,344

2.425

(372)

4,284

NOTE:
Cost of sales and expenses totaling $19,901 (2007 - $17,173) are included in Ship operations expenses on schedule

B.

-- - - -
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
SCHEDULE OF OPERATING FUND EXPENSES
SCHEDULEB

:FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008
2008
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2007
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THE CANADIA'N NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
SCHEDULE OF OPERATING FUND EXPENSES
SCHEDULE B
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008

Ship operations
executive director's stipend
Gift shop (see schedule A)
Library and artifacts.
Maintenance
Miscellaneous
SackviUe Mess (see schedule C)
ShIp restoration project
Wages and employee benefits

2008

2007

$

$

12,000
19,901
2,640
3,432
1,877
23,258
17,327
38,265

11,.698

\\1 I ~
l:h;-lrt.

r~
:l t1

12,000
17.173
4,271
3,286
1,875
24,453
38,674
101,732

I
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
SCHEDULE OF SACKVILLE MESS OPERAliONS
SCHEDULEC

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008
2008

2007

$

$

REVENUE

26,236

28.147

EXPENSES
Bank chatges
Bar purchases
Food purchases
Bar manager stipend

53
12,112
10,091
1,000

191
14,770
6,492
1.000

23.256

24,453

2,980

3,694

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES FOR THE YEAIR

\'\1

1~
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
SCHEDULE OF CAMPAIGN FUNDRAISING EXPENSES
SCHEDULED

FOR THE YEAR ENDED' DECEMBER 31 2008
1

EXPENSES
AdvertisIng
Salaries and wages
COnsultant's fees
Professional development
Printing and stationery
Postage

,

2008

2007

$

$

7,832
80,286
11,440

77,366
10,700

3.859

E..commerce website

1,203

1,096

1,736

424
642
22,052

593

Special project - film
Bank charges
Travel
Telephone
Miscellaneous

8,086

130

126

4,384

2,232

826
117

1,884

120,250

116.322

'vV B I. I
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THE CANADIAN INAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
N'OTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YiEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008

1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS
The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust was, established effective December 30, 1982. The objectl:ves of the Trust
are to sustain appreciation of our national heritage through the preservation and promotion of the contributions
made by Canada's Navy; to honour those who sacriflced their lives and to remember thGSe who served in the
naval service of Canada; to produce, operate and maintain an Interpretation Centre of Canadian Naval and
associated maritime hlstolY, with HMCS Sactville as the symbol of nationel achievement in the Second World
War, to acquire by way of grant, gift, purchase, bequest, devise, or otherwise, real and personal property and to
use and! apply' sUCh property to the realization of the objects of the Trust; and to buy, own, hold, lease, mortgage,
sell and convey such real and 'Personal property as, may be necessary or desirable in the canylng out of the
objects of the Trust

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POL,ICIES
Credit'Ri8k

The Trust Is exposed to credit risk on the accounts receIvable firom its customers. In order to reduce Its credll
risk, Itle Trust has adopted credit poIlc1es which include the regufar review of their customers' credit limIts. The
Trust does not have a significant exposure to any Individual customer or counterpart The Trust incurred bad debt
expenses of $nll during' tile year (2007 • $513).
Inventories

Inventories are recorded at the lower of cost and net realizable value.
Capital assets

Capital assets are stated at cost Amortization Is based on their estlmated useful life and Is provided by the
diminishIng balance method at the following annual rates:
EqUipment and fumllure

20%

Computer software

1'00%

FlnBnclallnstruments
The 'Trust's financIal Instruments comprise cash, accounts receivable, endowment fund Investments, and
accounts payable and accrued liabnltles.
The fair values of cash, accounts receivable and accounts payable and accrued liabilities are approximately equal
to their carrying vaules due to their shorMerm nature.
The short and long~term endowment investments are classlfled as held for trading Investments and are recorded
at their fair mal1l:et values. See note 4 for more details.

~-
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008

2.

SIGNIFrlCANT ACCOUNT.ING POLICIES (continued)
Revenue Recognition

Fund Ac9quotlng
The Trust follows the restricted fund method of accounting for donatIons.

O.R,eratioa Fund
Donation 'revenue received for the regular operations Is recorded on a cash !basis. Non-monetary artifact donations
are recorded at appraised values and are recognized as revenue when received. Donations of shares are
recorded at the fair market value of the shares at theIr donation date. Interest Income Is recorded using the
accrual method of accountin9. Revenue from the gift shop, Sackvllle Mess and book and ticket sares is
recognized on the date,the goods are sold.
EndOwment fund
Donations and bequests are recorded as Increases directly to the endowment fund In the period they are received.
Investment ,income Is rerorded using the accrual method of accountlng.
Restoration Expenses
The costs of the Corvette and its restoration are expensed as incurred.
Trust Surplu8

The Canadian Naval MemQrial Trust allocates its surplus based on expected future use as follows;
(Q Operating fund - available for future annual maintenance and general use of the Trust;
(il) Endowment fund - available for the preservation of the ship in future years.
ContrIbuted ServIces

Volunteel'$ contribute services to tne Truat Because of the difficulty in detennining fair value. contributed services
are not recognized in these financial statements.

3.

CAPITAL ASSETS
2008

EqUipment and furniture
Computer software

2007

Cost

Accumulalad
Amortization

Net

$

$

$

6,011
6.901
12,912

908

5.103
6,901

908

12,004

Net
$

The HMCS 8ackviUe Is recorded at $1.

\V B Ll
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THE CANADIAN NAVAl MEMORIAL TRUST
NOTES TO FINANCIALS1ATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 2008

4. ENDOWMENT FUND
An endowment fund has been establisliled by the organization for the pur.pose of preservation of the ship in fubJre
years. The Income earned on the endowment fund Investments is being left to accumulate ,lnl the fund until such
time as the Board of Directors determines it Is necessary to use the income to propet1y preserve the vessel.
Included In the endowment fund are donatiOns In the amount of $149.500 (2007- $125,378) which ere designated
as life memberShips.

At December 31,2008, the endowment fund Is comprised' of:
Cost

Vallie

Cost

Market
Val'ue

2008

2008

2007

2007

$

$

$

$

48.833

48,833

53,283
65,679

970,6.36

921J036

1,011,820

131,170

11[9,737

104,179

311,387

266,349

478,968
2,280

483,837
2,280

349,706
446,896

1,85439

1.793,239

Market

Short-term Investments

Cash
Marketable 59Cl.llritles
Long-tenn Investments
RBe Dominion Securities
TO Waterhouse
Seamark Asset Management ltd
Cash svrrender value of life Insurance

_~,fJ77

1,914,678

63,283
55,6797

1,162.,679
149,855
351,672
550.113

2,on

2,216,39~t

Pd. the end of the ,prior year, the marketable securIties were comprised of two one year cashable Guaranteed
Investment Gel1lflcates In the amounts of $45,000 and $10,000. that matured In May 2008 and earned interest at
3.40% and 3.25% per annum respectiVe~y. which was paid at maturity.
The investments in the endowment fund have been classified as held ror trading Investments which are recorded
at ther quoted market price. Any adjustments reoorded on these Investment Bfa recorded Ihroughthe statement
of operations of the endowment fund.
-
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2008

5. FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS
The DN[)..CNMT Agreement was entered into during 11989 and provides $100,000 per year, If available, for
support services with an additional $100,000 provided during the berthing year. The next hulllservice refit and
maintenance docking is scheduled for the 2009 flscal year.
The funding provided by this agreement is not administered by the Trust and, as such, is not reflected In the
accompanying financial statements. The trust Is responsible for preservation of the vessel and other
administrative expenses only, while the DND~NMT Agreement is meant to provide needed maintenance.

6. GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
During the year the Trust applied for and received a grant In the amount of $6,732 for payroll assistance under the
Canada Summer Jobs i3rogram. This grant has been recognized as a reduction of cost of the related payroll
expenditure.

7.. CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING

POUCY

The trust adopted the provisions of CICA Handbook Section 3855, Financial Instruments - Recognition and

Measurement on January 1, 2007 which address the classification, recognition and measurement 01 financial
Instruments.
The trust is required to classify its fili1ancial assets and financial liablllUes on the adoption date in one of the
following categories:

•
•
•
•

financial. asset or liability held for trading'
held-to-maturity Investments
loans and receivables
available-for-sale financial assets

The trust has disclosed in the slgnlflcant accounting policies note the method It will be following for recognizing
and measuring financial instruments.
.
As a result of adopting these new standards, the trust recorded an increase to its investments and ils opening

retained earnings of $200,303 to record the investments held for trading at their fair mar1<.et value on January 1,
2007. This adjustment reports the one-time cumulative effect of this change in accounting polIcy. Future
adjustments due to market fluctuatlons will be recorded through the statement of earnings for Investments held for
tradIng as they are Incurred.
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THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 J 2008

6. COMPARAlilVE FIGURES
Certain figures presented for comparative purposes have been reclassified to conform wIth the financial statement
presentation adopted for the current year.
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CANADIEN

The Trust is dedicated to preserve and maintain HMCS SACKVILLE as Canada's Naval Memorial
I
I

o

Member of the Ships Company Donation - $25 per calendar year.

D

Trustee Donation - $75 per calendar year.

D

I am willing to become a Life Trustee and prepared to make a one-time donation 01'$1,000.00,
or ten consecutive monthly payments of $1 00.00.

o
o

Endowment Fund Donation

-------------

Operating Fund Donation

_

Rank (if appropriate)

Name- - - - - - -

_

Address- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City

_

Province / State- - - -

Postal Code- - - - - - -

E-Mail- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Credit Card:

VISA / MasterCard

Number
Expiry_ _/

Name
_

Date
Telephone (_ _~)

_

Signature
_

Cheque
Please make your cheque payable to: THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
Mail to: HMCS SACKVILLE, PO Box 99000, STN Forces, Halifax NS B3K 5X5
For on-line donations please visit our website: www.canadiannavalmemoriaI.org
If you wish to contact us by email with questions, comments or address changes, please visit our
website or send an email to:secretary@hmcssackvilIe-cnmt.ns.ca
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTABLE:
CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION REF. NO. BN-11883 4720 RROOOI

_

In January 1942 my mother found two rooms for us on South Street
up the hill from the Nova Scotian Hotel. One room had a rickety
day bed while the other had only a table and two chairs. We shared
the bath with two other tenants. We acquired a canvass camp cot
and that second room became my bedroom and our kitchen. There
was a small radiator in each room that became mildly wann once in
awhile. At night r remember lying on one side until my hip ached
with the cold, and then turning over. It usually took two or three
turns before sleep came. Often there would be several inches of
snow on the inside of the window ledge in the morning.
About this time I got a job at Simpson's Mail order where Ilcft be
fore 7:00 am and didn't get back unti I after 6:00 pm. We had to open
mail, pin orders, money and envelopes together, then pass them On. 1
came home every night with bleeding fingers. It was a 44 hour week
for 25 cents an hour. After several months my parents called a fam
ily conference and I left the slave quarters of Simpson's to return
to my Grade 12 studies with the British Columbia Correspondence
Scbool that had been badly neglected. I wrote my final exams in
the office of a kindly United Church clergyman who composed his
sermon while 1 wrote. In September Dalhousie University accepted
me as a student, and I studied there until 1945.
Q053 was doing harbour patrol which father found not too exciting,
so he applied for the Long Navigation Course at Kings, the Naval
College on Dalhousie campus.
My father and I were both at the Dal campus that fall. He had to be
at Kings' at 8:am and my first class was at 9:am so we went at differ
ent times. One day r was early to school and there was father out on
the lawn of Kings' with dozens of other officers doing semaphore,
and not doing it very well either. That night I chided him on his Jack
if skill and offered to help. He was amazed to discover r had mas
tered semaphore as a Brownie. From Girl Guide~ r also knew Morse
Code, which he was studying too. Since my math professor was ab
solutely hopeless, my father and 1 shared homework every evcning.
He taught me Math and I practiced Morse and Semaphore with him.
Then, in the spare hour before Math class I taught the lesson to the
other girls and it was gratifying at the end of the term the girls in
Arts got better marks than the boys l1cading into to Engineering.
After the 'Long N' Father was commanding officer of a series of
ships: several Minesweepers, a Corvette, a Castle Class Corvette,
and finally the frigate H.M.C.S. Montreal. He returned to Britain for
the D-Day invasion and worked on the convoys to establish artificial
harbours - called Mulberry Harbours - for the landing troops. He
then moved on to convoy duty between Londonder:ry and Gibral
ter.
Mother always followed him in Canada, but returned to Halifax
when he went overseas again. I think we lived in at least twelve
places in and Bround the city. When my parents were away I lived
with family friends, shared summer accommodation with otber stu
dents, or lived in University residence.
When we moved into one upstairs apartment in Halifax, Father
feared it was a dangerous firetrap. On the ground floor, at the foot
of the stajrs leading up to our apartment, there was a large Quebec
heater, and up on our floor there was another, just inside our en.trance
door. He said we could never get out in an emergency, and brought
a )oog heavy cable from the ship. Using one end he spliced a loop
through the bed frame in their room and then snaked the rest across
to the window where it lay neatly coiled. He tied several knots along
the rope to help th~ descent down to the ground outside. Acing an
enthusiastic teenager, J was all for an immediate practice, but my
mother firmly vetoed the idea, saying if an emergency occurred, she
would cope with it then.

Barbara, Claude and Jean Campbell, South Street, Halifax 1942

In 1944 and 1945 my mother and I listened to the CBC ncws every night
on our tiny little wartime radio and followed the allied progress through
Europe. Every day's advance was a signal the war would be ending soon,
and that father would be coming home. Years later when all the world
tbought of Lome Green as Ben Cartwright of the Bonanza series, 1 re
membered him as the eBC News aJUJouncer who kept our spirits up that
last year of the war.
My mother was small and appeared delicate, but she was always able to
bandle any situation. In all the places we lived, I think there was only
one that bad a stove with an oven. There were no washing machines or
Laundromats, so everything was hand washed. Often we pulled the stiff
frozen sheets off the line and they stood up in the cold kitchen for hours.
She managed with aplomb when we discQvered that the house we shared
with three other tenants had bedbugs and had to be fumigated. Our kitch
ens were usually cupboards, or a comer of a room with little or no storage.
They certainly had no refrigerator or icebox, so she bad to shop every day
and always produced attractive meals. She entertained a steady stream
of guests: father's ex-students, sons and daughter's of Victoria friends,
and she always supported younger Navy wives who were often alone and
lonely.
She served long hard days at the North End Canteen. We both worked at
H.M.C.S. Stadacona hospital taking a library cart around to the wards.
One time, a few days after Christmas, we entered a ward to find it filled
with the crew of father's previous ship, tlle CLAYOQUOT, which had
been torpedoed just outside Halifax harbour.
My mother was not your average conunanding officer's wife. She felt
that the sh ip '5 cooks did their best, but were not gourmet chef quality and
their baking was not up to the standard of"Mother's home cooking". She
would often head for the galley and make huge chocolate cakes with thick,
thick icing using all the butter, sugar and chocolate that we didn't have at
home. Father's crews loved her.
On the entertainment side, we teenagers danced our feet off through
the war. In Intra, where the 3rd Division at Debert was training for
the invasion, army dances were frequent. Aunt Bessie thought that sol
diers who handled rifles and bayonets might be rough people, and as
a result my two cousins and I were not encouraged to attend anny
dances. The R.A.F. Debert station was however different. Those
nice boys worked with airplanes, and she thought they were probably
more acceptable. My older cousin became engaged to a Scottish ainnan
who had to have his commanding officer's consent before marrying. The
C.O. anived at Aunt Bessie's large old house and was received by her in
the Edwardian parlour with its immense crystal chandelier. Aunt Bessie
in her pastel afternoon dress with a lace handkerchief peeking out of her
sleeve, held out her right ann in greeting while peering at him through
her lorgnette held aloft in her left hand. I have always wondered who was
interviewing whom.
5

In Halifax, all the Dalhousie University girls regularly. attended the Sat
urday dance, Iotown as the Rat Race, at the Nova Scotian Hotel. Often
when the dance closed at midnight, the parties went on to Norman's
Restaurant for coffee. There people from all over the world shared ta
bles, and when all the tables were full, sat on the floor, There were fresh
faced sub~lieutenants from Kings, older sea dogs from minesweepers
and corvettes, mercbant seamen from everywhere, once a Russian crew
off their huge white submarine, young Australian and New Zealand air
men with their new pilots' wings waiting for troop transport to Britain,
and sometimes there I even met my parents. In retrospect, I think Nor
man's Restaurant was the heart of wartime Halifax.

Then there was the night roy sorority had its annual dance at the Yacht
Squadron down in Point Pleasant Park overlooking the harbour. Late
in the evening our attention was drawn to a bright glow at the mouth
of the harbour. As it approached we saw it was a white hospital ship
slowly steaming into port with hundreds of lights shining in the silent
darkness.
One time when I was living in Shirreff Hall on the Dalhousie campus,
the Dean of Women cal1ed me into her small office. She asked that, as
I had navy connectioos, could 1 arrange to invite a group of sailors to
a dance at the residence? As tbe commanding officer of Kings' College
was a mend of my family. I thought - hurrah! - we can invite lots of
those good looking sub-lieutenants who were right on our doorstep'. But
- no. The Dean wanted this to be a service project and not just fim. She
wanted ratings. Another friend of my family was e.O. of the Fainnile
fleet so I called him and be produced two busloads ofhand picked rat
ings who, I am convinced, all came from lovely bomes and knew how
to handle small sandwich plates and teacups and saucers witb grace. The
buses returned promptly at t I :30 and our guests disappeared, but we all
had a good time and quite a few of our girls enjoyed future dances at the
North End Canteen with new friends.
There are so many wartime memories:
- The time hundreds of stalks of bananas were dumped in the harbour.
We badn't seen a banana for years, and as they all ripened at once, we
lived on bananas for about four glorious days.

- The explosion at the Dartmouth munitions dump, and the fear in the
eyes of the Haligonians old enough to remember the great explosion
of 1917.
- The riots on VE Day.
- Finding the graves of the Titanic victims in one of the local grave
yards.
- One lovely day after the Annistice - a Fainnilc picnic out to Sambro
for wives, families and friends.
- Learning to ice skate.
- Eating fresh cooked lobster.
- Taking the Maid of the Mist under Niagara Falls.
- Sipping dry sherry in the minute ward of a British submarine after I
had been shown how to work the periscope.
Then there was the day when my mother was room-hunting and saw a
bouse being renovated. She knocked on the door to see jfthere might
be space to rent. The woman who answered the door had been paint
ing her living room, but must have noticed that my mother was tired
and discouraged, so invited ber in for tea. During their pleasant visit
they discovered they both had
daughters at Dalhousie. Her
daughter and I were friends and
some time later daughter Ruth
invited me on a bUDd date with
her brother, an R.C.A.F. pi
lot home on leave from the air
base at Gander, Newfoundland.
Several years after that, brother
Mack and I were married aod
lived happily together for nearly
60 years. We had close family
on both coasts with ex-service
mends all across the country.

And it all began with that brief
ten word telegram.

Barbara Campbell age 18

HMCS SNOWBERRY

Model Building Contest
The Canadian Memorial Trust (HMCS SACKVILLE) is sponsoring a corvette model building competition for units of Canadian Forces.
The plastic REVILLE kit of HMCS SNOWBERRY is being distributed to interested builders upon request. The model may be modified to
represent any of our corvettes and judging will be by photographs of the completed model. The closing date will be in the' late fall. Uoits will
be able to keep their model for display. A prize will be given for tbe top quality model.
6.

Last Word

Editors,
Action Stations

Dear Editors,
As always I enjoyed the March/April issue of Action
Stations. There is however a concern with the letter
by Patrick Onions about the surrender of U 190 and
U889.
Here is my story about U889, which was sighted by
an RCAF Liberator 250 miles south of Flemish Cap
on May 10, 1945. As reported by Hadley in "V Boats
Against Canada", escort group W6, consisting ofHMC
ships OSHAWA, ROCKCLlFFE, SASKATOON and
DUNVEGAN, was directed to the submarine al1d she
surrendered to the aircraft and W6. V889 was ordered
to set course for Bay BuJls, Newfoundland, escorted
by ROCKCLIFFE and DUNVEGAN, but the orders
changed and they were ordered to escort U889 to Shel
burne, Nova Scotia, Further changes saw U889 passed
to HMCS BUCKINGHAM and INCH ARRAN for the
official surrender at Shelburne, while ROCKCLTFFE
and DUNVAGEN returned to the convoy and W6.
On my wall is a good photograph of U889 and the
SASKATOON.
U L90 was not in the vicini ty at any time. I t may be that
events described by "Pat" took place after the surren
der but the submarines would have been under escort
from the time of their initial surrender until the end.
For the full story, I accept the events as given by Had
ley, page 296-30 I. His description of the initial surren
der agrees with my fading memory.

With reference to Stanley Noble's leuer to the Editor in your latest Action Sta
tions, I would hope that Quesnel's Thunderhird wood carving was removed dur
ing her de-storing at either Halifax or Sydney.
r served in the mid-ocean escort HMCS GUELPH (Corvette K 687) 1944-45 and
was involved in ber de-commissioning and paying off in Sorel on 27 June 1945.
Before departing Halifax we were given a list of items to be removed and shipped
ashore before de-commissioning GUELPH including items such as the city of
Guelph's "crest" which had adorned the fonvard bridge superstructure as a gift
from the city's Mayor and Council on her 1944 commissioning. This we did, and
what wasn't shipped ashore in Halifax, left the ship in Sydney.
We were instructed to pack all remaining "valuables" in boxes and crates attach
ing a list of contents on each crate. By the time we arrived in Sorrel, all were
packed and labeled and located in the middle of the wardroom and other obvious
locations on the ship.
On our arrival in Sorrel, when approaching our assigned berth alongside two oth
er corvettes (HMC Ships CHICOUTIMl and AGASSIZ, I believe) already paid
off and sitting "empty" at mooring bouys, we spotted a bunch of what appeared
to be local thugs on board the closest ship apparently scavenging and stripping
her of her valuables.
Our wonderful wartime Captain then Lt. G.H. (Skinny) Hayes had been plucked
from GUELPH immediately after VE Day to go off and prepare for the Pacific
War. His replacement of a few weeks, a Lt. D.H. Smith, I believe, when he real
ized what was going on ordered "Away Boarding Party! And as we were secur
ing alongside, we charged across in attempt to catch the thicves and recover the
disappearing property. They saw us coming. Some scrambled away by boat and
others jumped into the water and swam away.
At this juncture Lt. Smith, a smart young man whom none of us knew before he'd
relieved Skinny, realized that as soon as we abandoned our ship these thugs would
be back and similarly strip GUELPH. After an unsuccessful attempt was made to
contact shore authorities and with local yard craft standing by waiting to take us
all ashore, Lt. Smith ordered., "help yourselves".
I can say that when I finally clambered down the side of GUELPH into tbe wait
ing boat, my kit bag was very beavily laden and bursting at the seams.
I had gone back to the ship that lay aside of us earlier where I'd seen the ship's
bell unscrewed by one of the thugs and laying on its side on deck. Obviously
the arrival of our boarding party had interrupted it being swiped. Realizing that
someone would be back for it as soon as we departed., it went into my kit bag (and
fourteen years later ended up at the bar at what was then the ReAP Staff College
on Avenue Road in Toronto as a nautical gift from the eight naval students on
course).
I checked out GUELPH's ship bell and found it had already been removed for
presentation to the ci ty of Guelph. I then swiped one of the two GUELPH name
boards but couldo't squeeze the whole thing into my kit bag so ended up unscrew
ing each name letter where they current!y grace a wall in our den here in Victoria.
One day I wouJd like to see it in the city of Guelph.
As things were disappearing rapidly, [ also swiped the copper tot measure used
for our daily "Up Spirits". An empty 4' shell case and a couple of well used
"White Ensigns" and the "Stars and Strips" which we had flown at halfmast when
GUELPH had escorted the damaged RN submarine Sea Rover into Philadelphia a
few weeks earlier when Presidcnt Roosevelt died.
I also took a silver plated cocktail shaker presented to GUELPH by a well-known
distillery and also a silver wardroom table cruet (salt, pepper and mustard), both
of which 1 gave our absent wartime skipper Skinny Hayes.
Let us hope that QUESNAL's Thunderbird wood carving was indecd removed
during dc-storing at either Halifax or Sydney!
Best wishes and keep up the good work with CNMT and SACKVILLE. I just
wish we lived closer so that we could "clamber" onboard a corvette again and
attend some of your CNMT functions.

William C. Winegard
Signals Officer
HMCS SASKATOON
Editors,
I have been running a low level campaign to correct
naval history and because of comments you have re
ceived by SACKVILLE visitors, you may find the fol
lowing of inteest.
Wartime Asdic:
Despite what almost all naval histories record, and
even Winston Churchill said in the House in194 I or
so, "asdic" does not stand for the Anti-Submarine In
ternational Committee of the early I 930'5. There never
was such a Committee, and anyway the term was in
use by 1919. I have a Confidential Adm iralty Techni
cal Report of that period where "asdic" is the term al
ready used for such equipment.
A question was asked in the U.K. Housc and Churchill
called the Admiralty to ask what it meant, and he need
ed the answer NOW! None of the staff knew what it
meant, so some junior just replied with what seemed
appropriate and probably unknowable.
In his authoritative 1984 work "Seek and Strike"
(HMSO) Willem Hackmann says the term must have
come from the I st War's Admiralty Ant-Submarine
Division + "ic" like logistic, medic or semantic, -i.e.
related to the ASD 's electronic efforts of 1915 -1919,
thus Asrorc.
So let's, as the GJ. said, "get it right!"
Fraser McKee

Migs
CNMT Trustee
7.

Editors;
On page 8 of the May/June Action Stations you show a picture ofPRlNCE DAVID. That picture
is the same one as the dust cover Fraser Mckee and I used on our book "Three Princes Anned".
For those of your readers who have not heard ofthis book, it may be obtained from either Fraser
or myself at the price of $20 plus postage and handling of $5. The book covers the full lives of
the three Prince ships from pre-war, wartime and post-war periods. The original picture was used
as a publicity piece when DAVID was used in the motion picture Commandos Strike at Dawn.
Best wishes,
RA Darlington,
1820 Merida Place. Victoria, B.C.
V8N 5C9

ACTION STATIONS
Editors
Dennis & Marlene May
dcmay@hfx.eastlink.ea
(902) 477-1615
Portions of this publication may be cop
ied without prior pennission provided
copyright is oot indicated and full credit
is given to both the autnor(s) and Action
Stations.

Editorial Committee

Fate of Ships Mentioned in This Issue

Ray Soucie
Len Canfield

HMCS OSHAWA: Paid off to reserve in 1956, she was recommissioned and converted for
oceanographic research. She was broken up at Victoria in 1966.
HMCS ROCKCLIFFE: Paid off to reserve in 1945, recommissioned in 1947, and served as a
training ship. Paid off in 1950, she was scrapped in 1960.
HMCS SASKATOON: Paid off in 1945, sold for conversion to a whale catcher. In this role
she sailed under four different names as the Kyo Maru #20, 1961. She last appears in Lloyd's
Register for 1978-79.
HMCS DUNVEGAN: Paid offin 1945, she was sold 10 the Venezuelan Navy serving as lnde
pencia until broken up in 1953.
HMCS Buckingham: Paid offin 1945, later sold to a private company she was reacquired by the
RCN and in 1953/54. She was subsequer:tly modified with a helicopter landing deck preliminary
to the design of the destroyer helicopter earners. She was paid off in 1965 and broken up at La
Spezia, Italy.
HMCS INCH ARRAN: Paid offin 1945 and sold to Marine Industries in 1946. Reacquired in
1951, by the RCN, she was converted to a Prestonian Class and served until 1965. Acquired by
the Kingston Mariners Association for conversion to a nautical museum and youth club but was
eventually scrapped in 1970.
HMCS GUELPH: paid offin 1945. Sold later that year to a New York buyer she sailed under a
Panamanian flag retaining her RCN name. Sbe was last noted in Lloyd's Register for 1964-65 as
Burfin, a name she had borne since 1956.
HMCS AGGGASSIZ: Paid off in 1945, she was later broken upp in 1946.
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HMCS SNOWBERRY: Returned to the RN June 8, 1945. In 1946 she was used as a target ship
and her remains were broken up in J 947, at Thornaby-on-Tees.
r-----------.L----------------l
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HMCS QUESNEL: paid off at Sorel in July 1945, and broken up in 1946, at
Hamilton.

POST

HMCS CHICOUTIMI: paid off at Sorel in 1945, and broken up in 1946, at
Hamilton.
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HMCS CLAYOQUOT: On December 24, 1944 she was torpedoed and sunk
three miles from Sambro Light Vessel by U806. Eight of her crew were lost.

2/2 Pl{X)

Answer to My Ditty Bag
Lt. RCNVR William H. Pugsley, upon agreeing to resign his commission (tem
porarily for two yea.rs) was granted authority to serve in the lower deck to write
and record about life tbere. The result was Saints Devils and Ordinary Seamen.
W. Collins Sons, Canada, 1945.
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